
REVENUE ENHANCEMENT 

HealthNET’s complete approach to the revenue cycle has proven to 
be successful in increasing cash flow and lowering client days in AR. 
Our thorough methodology combines a strong knowledge of 
MEDITECH’s capabilities with business operations expertise to 
maximize workflows for scheduling, registration, charging, coding, 
and business office areas.   

MEDITECH Expanse Services 
For 30+ years, HealthNET has provided MEDITECH strategy, implementation, 
and optimization services to hospitals and health systems across the nation. 
Our READY-Certified consultants are experienced healthcare leaders, subject 
matter experts, and team facilitators with exceptional communication and 
organizational skills, who achieve clients’ goals on-time and on-budget.  

IMPLEMENTATION AND OPTIMIZATION 

MEDITECH Expanse allows for significant personalization. HealthNET 
consultants’ extensive healthcare experience — and deep 
knowledge of best practices and MEDITECH applications — will help 
you design workflows that will be key in meeting your organization’s 
goals. We provide hands-on building, testing, and training. We track 
project status throughout the implementation, report and help 
resolve issues. Before, during, and after go-live, our team is adept at 
providing knowledge transfer to your staff, so you’ll be well-
positioned to maintain and support your system.    

STRATEGY 

Your organization will want to leverage MEDITECH Expanse’s advanced 
capabilities — from solutions that help keep your physicians and 
nurses mobile, to Ambulatory for urgent care and practices, to Virtual 
Care for telemedicine, and more. To accomplish this, you’ll need a 
READY-Certified firm that understands how to help you prepare. We:  

 Evaluate and finalize project governance 
 Assess budget and resources needed to support the installation 
 Develop high-level and detailed project plans 
 Identify project gaps and risks 

Our strategic services will help you achieve maximum user adoption 
and true transformational change throughout your integrated delivery 
network.  

HealthNET has developed its team with a single purpose in mind — to ensure our client relationships have a lasting 
impact on their organizations’ success. Please email us at hello@healthnetconsulting.com or call the phone number 

below to learn more.  

QUALIFICATIONS 

Our MEDITECH consultants average more 
than 20 years of healthcare experience 
and include:  

 READY-Certified Process Design Leads: 
 Ambulatory 
 Clinical 
 Financial/Practice Management 

 READY-Certified Physician Trainers 
 C-level leaders (CIOs, CNOs, etc.) 
 Certified Project Management 

Professionals (PMP®)  
 MEDITECH Expanse applications 

expertise 
 Expanse User Interface (Web 

Presentation Layer) expertise 
 Integration expertise  
 Conversion expertise 
 Analytics and reporting expertise (BCA, 

DR/SQL, NPR, RD) 
 Content partner expertise (First 

Databank, IMO, DrFirst, Zynx Health) 
 Legacy system support (if needed) 
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HealthNET is a privately held Massachusetts S corporation and a 

certified Minority Business Enterprise (MBE).  
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